
Are you after a crazy gorgeous fun loving Boxer, if you are, then I’m YOUR Man   

Hello everyone its Master Ralf here and I am 6 years young. Yep that’s me below – the 

clown of the animal world   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I came to Auntie Dawn via another rescue, an all-breed rescue that doesn’t fully understand 

we Boxer Babes, you and Auntie Dawn know we are just the biggest kids you’ll come across, 

but lots of people don’t understand this. I like being with Auntie Dawn and Uncle Adrian at 

the kennels, it’s so much more fun that where I was – they let me do Boxer things and that’s 

how it should be   

I am a strong boy and I really don’t know my own 

strength, I’m what Auntie Dawn calls a ‘big lummox’, but 

I so love you all, and find your company great fun. I 

suppose you should see 

a picture of me stood 

up, but I so wanted to 

have my tummy rubbed 

when these pic’s were 

taken …. So here I am in 

all my glory stood up. 

xx 

 



 

I have had two homes in my life time so far, this last home I was with for 4 years, the 

previous was only for 2 years, and in both homes they had ‘change of circumstances’ and 

neither could keep me (I suppose people’s lives do change so much, but isn’t it a shame as 

that is the only reason they parted with me) I am bouncy, and I am big and bouncy, but I do 

have a good temperament and I don’t mean to bound anyone over – this is why Auntie 

Dawn thinks I should have a home without small children – teenagers would be fine. 

  This is me. Botty in the air ready 

for a game   and then here I go 

again … roll over!! 

I’ll tell you a bit about me so that 

you have the full picture – so to 

speak  

I was used to going out on the park each day and was fine around the other dogs playing 

there, I just ignored them and got on with playing, until another dog ran up to me and 

jumped on my back and started having a go at my face – I had to retaliate – but no real 

injuries occurred, but I was kept on the lead after that for quite a while. I do pull on my lead 

but am just so excited to be going out for walks, but I think all dogs do., don’t they?! I am 

good on a walk, I don’t take any interest of joggers or traffic and even bikes I’m not 

interested in, so I am good to walk, If there is a place where I have no distractions you can 

let me off my lead and I will come back to you, but if there is another dog and it’s friendly I 

will want to play, as I am a big boy I can get very bouncy, but mostly on a walk I will just 

ignore the other dogs. If you adults want to play – I just get excited. …. Life is exciting and 

life is about having fun  I will chase a cat though, so please no cats in my home, I would 

hate to hurt one. 

When at the vets I am great for all over handling, but again I do get excited and can become 

bouncy, just be calm around me and with me. I am not as yet castrated and I do have a small 

lump under my skin on the shoulder, but I am up-to date on vaccinations and micro chipped.  



I love a good cuddle, and would love to be able to curl up with you on a sofa – sheer bliss!! 

Watch out as I am a greedy boy I will pinch any food you leave laying around, so never leave 

anything out that you don’t want me to eat …. Nom- Nom – Nom!! 

I love toys – any toy, and I love playing with my toys around you – I’ll tease you with them so 

that you do play with me.  

I can be left on my own (with a few toys to play with, or even a nice walk before you leave 

me) for around 3 hours. I am good on my commands and understand Sit – Down – Out – 

Stop, and I am fully housetrained of course. I love being in the car and will travel for a good 

length of time. My Auntie Dawn doesn’t think I had enough exercise before as I only had 30 

minutes’ walk a day – a boy my size would need far more. Auntie Dawn says the best receipt 

for a Boxer ownership is – good food – masses of love – and the right amount of exercise  

she’s right you know  I had been fed on Bakers complete ….ekkkk!! And you all know that 

is not a good food to feed a Boxer!! So I am now having a super food called Simpsons 

Premium and I do get a little tinned meat in with it – twice a day and I love it!!    

Uncle Adrian who owns the kennels is so good to me, he lets me follow him around and is 

always giving me a pat on the butt or a cuddle, he throws the ball for me constantly and I 

make him laugh lots.  But I would love a home of my own, I don’t mind sharing with all the 

other dogs, but a home of my own will just do me so nicely! 

If you think you can offer me that new home and wonderful new life then please get in 

touch with Auntie Dawn on 01406 490350 and have a good chat with her, she knows me so 

well and I love her too bits.  

I’m such a softy really.

 

Hope to hear from you soon ……. Master Ralf 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 


